Solutions Architect (ERP
and Enterprise Finance
Systems)
Expert (+10 years experience) | Architect
Working (Hit me with oﬀer) | London, UK

Sector Background

Personal Statement

Bank&Finance, IT
Company, Production,
Public Sector

Gunveer is an Enterprise Solutions Architect with thirty
years’ experience of collaborating with senior Business,
IS and Operations stakeholders to deploy enterprise
solutions. He shapes and drives large scale mission
critical solutions covering application, database and
infrastructure layers in complex multi-supplier
environments.

Preferences
Location
European Union only

Duration
Contract (up to 12
months)

Current status
Working (Hit me with
oﬀer) (Updated: 4 days ago)

Workload
100%

Most recently he has delivered ERP on cloud (Oracle
NetSuite) with MDM capability (via Orchestra Networks
EBX5) using Integration via cloud (Dell Boomi) to
connect with CRM and the wider solutions landscape.
He has extensive experience of delivering business
support systems and working with third party suppliers
and vendors on major projects with budgets ranging
from circa £5m to £40m and teams of 3 to around 100
with user bases of 500 to 5000. Gunveer has a proven
track record in formulating roadmaps and technical
plans that get technical teams and stakeholders
working together to a common framework.
His leadership, communication and negotiation skills
have served him well in getting collective buy-in and
commitment in the midst of complex organisational
dynamics that are there in any organisation. He has a
proven ability to develop and communicate
sophisticated ‘rich’ deliverables at exactly the right
level for the intended audience. He takes a strategic
‘big picture’ view whilst adopting a pragmatic approach
to delivery.

Skill Stack
IMPLEMENTATION

SAP

Solution Architecture +6

SAP in general 4-5 years

years

Stakeholders
Management +6 years
Customer Facing +6
years

Team Leading +6 years
Business Analysis +6
years

Requirements
Gathering +6 years
Application Architecture
+6 years

Applications Integration
+6 years

Enterprise Architecture
+6 years

Requirement
Speciﬁcation +6 years
Requirments Analysis
+6 years

SOA 3-4 years
METHODS

TECHNOLOGY

Master Data
Management 5-6 years

Siebel 2-3 years

Agile 4-5 years
RUP 4-5 years
Waterfall 4-5 years
SOA (Service Oriented
Architecture) 4-5 years
BPEL 4-5 years
INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE

ROLE EXPERIENCE

Public Sector +6 years

Architect +6 years

IT Company +6 years

Developer 5-6 years

App Development +6

IT Analyst 5-6 years

years

Team Lead 5-6 years
Business Analyst 5-6
years

Project Manager 4-5
years

Agile Coach 2-3 years
LANGUAGE SKILLS

MOTIVATION

English Native

Relocation & Travel + +

Lithuanian Paprastas
Vartotojas (A1/A2)

+

Overwhelming Team +
++

Inspirational Leadership
+++

Mind-blowing Projects +
+

Career Gateway +
Exceptional Training +
High-End Oﬃce +
HighTech-tools Supply
+

Culture of Experiments
+

EDUCATION LEVEL

High School degree
Graduated

Bachelors degree in IT
Graduated

